FedMall - My Permissions

Roles & Access:
1. Source of Supply Delivery Acknowledgements (SDA): Used by DLA to submit Material Receipts on
behalf of a customer. Granted to DLA Users only
2. All Requisitions: This permission can be granted users whose view of DLA Orders requisition data
needs to be expanded to reveal all requisition data. Permission can only be approved by DLA HQ.
3. DDE through MOES Access: Demand Data Exchange is restricted to approved Customer
Collaboration users. Only two users are permitted for each site.
4. WSSP Read-Only User: This permission allows customers read-only access to the Weapon System
Support Program (WSSP) which is used to initiate WS1 transactions.
5. WSSP User: This permission allows customers access to the Weapon System Support Program
(WSSP) which is used to initiate WS1 transactions. WS1 transactions are used to update (add, change,
or delete) weapons coding on NSNs and are meant to tell DLA the importance of an item to a weapon
system for use in DLA management decisions and better support the customer.
6. Change DODAAC List: To change the list of DODAACs for which you may search the DLA Orders
Inquiry Services system, you must submit your request to FedMall Registration Desk.
7. NAVFAC Corridor Access: User may apply for this special access permission if user is a Housing
Manager or other individual who is authorized by a Naval Facilities Command (NAVFAC) contracting
officer to order facilities services from contracts established to service user’s installation. User will be
required to obtain user’s contracting officer's signature and submit a copy of the letter delegating
ordering authority to user.

Payment Methods
8. MILSTRIP Fund Code Payment: If user is planning to pay for user’s FedMall orders using a Military
Standard Requisitioning & Issue Procedures (MILSTRIP) fund code, user should apply for this special
permission. It will require user to support user’s request by faxing us user’s request form with user’s
supervisor's contact information and signature.
9. Corporate Credit Card: If user is a contractor and user will be ordering from FedMall under a
Contractor Logistics Support Program or Performance Based Logistics Program, and user has been
advised by user’s company project lead that user will be using a company issued credit card to pay for
the items user needs to order, then user should apply for this special permission.
10. Non-Standard Government Purchase Card Payment: If user is employed by the US Government and
the US Government has issued a Purchase/Credit Card to user specifically for payment for goods and
services, and the issuing bank is other than J. P. Morgan Chase, US Bank, or Citibank, apply for this
special permission which will allow user to use user’s non-standard card.
11. State Purchase Card Payment: If user is employed by a US State Government or US Local
Government and wish to purchase items on FedMall, apply for this special permission which will allow
user to use user’s State Government issued Purchase/Credit Card.

